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The Elite Business Ecosystem:
Simplify. Save. Grow.
Your options at a glance
Our Elite Business Ecosystem is a game
changer and has been extremely popular
with business owners looking for a true
partner in the industry. Since we are experts
at working remotely and efficiently, you’ll
get more attention from us than from the
CPA next door.

Simplify

Grow
Learn how to grow the value of your
business by focusing on the 8 Key Drivers of
Value under the guidance of our Certified
Value Builder Advisers. Ready for more?
Upgrade, and we will help you implement
our 12-module Value Builder System for
maximum growth!

Build a tax and accounting ecosystem you
won’t outgrow. Work in the cloud with a firm
who proactively communicates and plans
with you throughout the year. Outsource the
tasks and processes that currently use up
your time. Gain efficiencies through stateof-the-art software.

Save
Never be surprised by a tax bill again. Enjoy
the comfort of knowing that you are getting
all the deductions and write-offs you’re
entitled to. Regularly schedule update calls
with your CPA team. Ready to save even
more money in tax? Get an Advanced Tax
Plan proposal free of charge.
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How you benefit from our
The Elite Business Ecosystem
Simplify
A tax and accounting
ecosystem you won’t outgrow
We do two things to help you simplify:
first, we upgrade your tax and accounting
ecosystem using state-of-the-art, cloudbased software. Second, we take over or
automate routine tasks.
Imagine working in a cloud-based,
scalable, integrated financial management
system. Imagine being able to review
your company’s financial performance
from anywhere, in a way you can easily
understand. Imagine focusing on your
business performance, not administrative
tasks.
Every business owner hates bookkeeping,
paperwork, paying bills, and sending
invoices. Unfortunately, it all has to be
done.
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When done accurately it keeps your
business running, provides critical financial
information, aids decision making, and
keeps cash coming in. It’s also tedious
and difficult. Many small to medium sized
businesses assume their office manager
has the skill and training and oversight
to do all of this correctly. Too often, the
work is done improperly, and with little
to no oversight. This costs you time,
money, and aggravation. It also makes it
almost impossible to perform accurate tax
planning.
So why not let us take away all that hassle?
We can handle your bookkeeping and
financial reporting. We can setup apps to
help you securely and easily pay bills and
get paid by your clients. You’ll love the
peace of mind, security, convenience, and
automation this brings. Spend your time
with the people you love, doing the things
you love.

Simplify. Save. Grow.

Save
Your account proactively
managed by an experienced
CPA team
How much money would you save if
someone besides you was being proactive
about your taxes? How often have you had
that nagging thought that your CPA isn’t
really paying attention or giving you advice
that could save you money in tax?

There is no silver bullet: if you’re making a
profit, you’re going to pay tax. However,
you might as well pay as little as you can
under the law. Reinvest those profits into
your business, your retirement savings, or
into that vacation you’ve been wanting to
take.

Let our experienced CPA teams manage
your account with our proven process and
state of the art communication system.
You’ll notice the difference immediately.

When you work with us in our system of
proactive tax planning, we’ll analyze
your entire tax situation and teach you
how to save money in tax. You’ll have the
confidence you’re saving everything you
can, because we’ll track your tax savings
and show you how much you’ve saved in tax
through our tax planning each year.

Substantial tax savings
through tax planning –
delivered and explained by
your CPA team

Best yet, we’ll work with you to update your
tax plan through the year as your situation
changes, make appropriate adjustments,
and ensure you’re paid up. Imagine getting
to tax time with no surprises, just savings.

There is no substitute or shortcut: regular
tax planning is what generates tax savings.
Tax planning by nature must be proactive
– not reactive. It has to happen throughout
the year and it has to be systematic.
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Grow
We will assess you on the 8 Key Drivers of
Value and provide actionable information
and recommendations to improve your
score – and thus, the value of your
business. Businesses with a score of 80+
on our assessment receive offers to buy
their businesses that are 71% higher than
those whose scores are average on our
assessment.

The 8 drivers of company
value
1

2

3

4

6

Financial Performance

Your history of producing revenue
and profit combined with the
professionalism of your record
keeping.

Growth Potential

Your likelihood to grow your business
in the future and at what rate.

Switzerland Structure

How dependent your business is
on any one employee, customer or
supplier.

Valuation Teeter Totter

Whether your business is a cash suck
or a cash spigot.
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Recurring Revenue

The proportion and quality of
automatic, annuity-based revenue
you collect each month.

Monopoly Control

How well differentiated your business
is from competitors in your industry.

Customer Satisfaction

The likelihood that your customers
will re-purchase and also refer you.

Hub & Spoke

How your business would perform
if you were unexpectedly unable to
work for a period of three months.

Simplify. Save. Grow.
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Your options at a glance

Advanced Tax
& Accounting

Full Tax
& Accounting

Essential Tax
& Accounting

This is the best option for
ambitious business owners
who want comprehensive
support and advice to
help them build a truly
successful business,
maximize their income and
wealth, and minimize their
tax bills.

This option is for those who
don’t want comprehensive
support and help, but do
nevertheless want more
than just financial reports.
It includes tax planning
advice, and all your business
and personal tax return
preparation.

This option is for those on a
tight budget who just need
the most basic support, or
for those whose tax and
accounting needs are
limited.

Whatever your business, you will find one of our the
Elite Business Ecosystem packages to suit your needs.
The table on the following page summarizes what is included within
each of our Elite Business Ecosystem solutions.
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Advanced Tax
& Accounting

Full Tax
& Accounting

Essential Tax
& Accounting

$40 monthly
credit

$20 monthly
credit

Up to 20

Up to 10

$12 per month
per person

$24 per month
per person

1 entity included

$59 per month
per entity

Financial Checkup: our experts review and
grade your books

3 x Year

2 x Year

1 x Year

Writeoffs and Deductions: advice and
education to ensure you’re getting all the
deductions you’re entitled to

3 x Year

2 x Year

1 x Year

Meet with your CPA: talk to the expert; you’re
in good hands

3 x Year

2 x Year

1 x Year

Simplify
Software: QuickBooks Online
Enter banking transactions into your books
Bank accounts reconciled monthly
We file your 1099s
Intelligently create and pay bills, send
invoices and get paid with Bill.com
Payroll: Gusto Complete: enjoy full payroll +
time tracking
Sales and use tax filings per entity

$44 per month
per person

Save
Stay in control of your finances: quarterly
estimated tax payment coupons
Compliance made easy: we’ll prepare and
file your business and personal tax returns at
year’s end

Reasonable Compensation analysis: access to
your money in the most tax efficient way
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Advanced Tax
& Accounting

Full Tax
& Accounting

Essential Tax
& Accounting

Monthly

Quarterly

Semi-Annually

Monthly

Quarterly

Semi-Annually

1 business day

2 business days

3 business days

Consult with your client engagement coordinator
or staff accounting team

Monthly

Quarterly

Semi-annually

Meet with your CPA: enjoy regularly scheduled
touchpoints with your expert

3 x Year

2 x Year

1 x Year

Grow
Custom financial performance package
Value Builder Assessment: watch your company’s
value grow
Estimate of Business Value
Growth coaching: consult on the 8 Key Drivers
of Value
Freedom Calculator: build towards a lucrative
exit

Communication
Proactive Communication: your personal
Client Engagement Coordinator drives your
engagement forward all year and keeps you in
the loop
Guaranteed response time to your calls, texts,
emails
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Advanced Tax
& Accounting

Full Tax
& Accounting

Essential Tax
& Accounting

1 bonus meeting
per year

1 bonus meeting
per year

Do your books need some TLC? Enjoy a discount
on the project

35% discount

25% discount

Did you get an IRS letter that worries you? Let us
help; and enjoy a discount on the project

35% discount

25% discount

Need some prior year tax returns caught up?
No problem

35% discount

25% discount

Payroll troubleshooting or notice resolution
weighing you down?

35% discount

25% discount

The kitchen sink: you can’t always foresee what
help you’ll need. Enjoy an ongoing discount on
any future scope increase to your engagement

20% discount

10% discount

Custom
Proposal

Custom
Proposal

Custom
Proposal

Proactive Planning Process: beyond tax and
accounting - diagnose, set goals, proactively
plan with our virtual family office

See Service
Level Chart

See Service
Level Chart

See Service
Level Chart

Value Builder Engagement: custom coaching
and implementation; build the value of your
company

See Service
Level Chart

See Service
Level Chart

See Service
Level Chart

Custom Projects
CPA Meetings: Need to discuss an urgent
matter?

Upgrades
Certified Tax Coaching: customized plan to
dramatically reduce your tax liability
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Optional Upgrades

The Proactive
Planning
Process

The Proactive Planning Process
By adopting this proactive approach,
we become “your partner in planning.”

We combine Proactivity with a
Process that:
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Starts With

Clarifies

Work To Build

Discovery
& diagnostic

Goals,
direction, vision

Proactive
plans

Sustained Through

Desire To Take

Access to Wider

Regular
meetings

Action & implement
solutions

Virtual
expertise

Simplify. Save. Grow.

Map Proactive Planning Process
5 Step Process Overview

Diagnostic

Explore

Identify potential needs through
our CIQ Diagnostic and establish
priorities

Virtual Family Office if expertise
outside the Proactive Planning
Team is required

Deeper Dive

Educate

Deeper Dive Diagnostic, if
necessary, to further clarify
needs

Options / Potential Solutions
provided to client

Implementation
The client is in control at
all times
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Optional Upgrades
Certified Tax Coaching
Advanced Tax
& Accounting

Full Tax
& Accounting

Essential Tax
& Accounting

5

3

1

Custom Proposal

Custom Proposal

Plan designed by a CPA + Certified Tax Coach
Moneyback: if you don’t want to implement
the plan we present at the first implementation
meeting, we’ll re-write it or refund your money
Follow-up consultations to present plan and
address questions. Up to:
Implementation: we work with you the first 12
months to implement recommended strategies
Establish key indicators that trigger a review and
update to the tax plan for the next 24 months

2x Year

Update to your strategies as your circumstances
change over the next 24 months

2x Year

Blend Certified Tax Coaching into your monthly
engagement
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Custom Proposal
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The Value
Builder
System

Optional Upgrades
The Value Builder System
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Custom Value Builder
Engagement
As a standard part of the Elite Business
Ecosystem, we are providing you primarily
with information to help you grow the value
of your business; with a custom engagement
the focus shifts to implementation of
specific strategies to grow the value of your
business.
The custom engagement is a 12-module
system that provides more tools and time
with your Certified Value Builder Advisor to
set goals, create action items and provide
accountability.

Participate in exercises all designed to make
the needed changes to grow the value of
your company by deeply focusing on the 8
Key Drivers of Value. Each engagement is
annually renewable.
Regardless of the industry you’re in or
the size of your company, going through
The Value Builder System™ can create
impressive returns for you.

Modules covered
Consult with your Advisor
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Advanced Tax
& Accounting

Full Tax
& Accounting

Essential Tax
& Accounting

9-12

5-8

1-4

90-minute
consult once
per month

45-minute
consult once
per month

45-minute
consult once
every other
month

Simplify. Save. Grow.

Request a Consultation
And get a free copy of
Writeoffs to the Rescue!
when you schedule your
consultation
Complete the form on our website to
request a free initial consultation and
receive a free copy of the hard cover book
Writeoffs to the Rescue! sold on Amazon.
Our tax reduction planning services are
highly effective for business owners making
more than $250,000.

Request Your Consultation
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About Gheen & Co
Gheen & Co has the specialized tax
planning expertise that you can only
get from a Certified Tax Coach.
Our unique, advanced training empowers us to find
the little-known deductions, hidden loopholes, and
proven strategies that bring our clients a boatload of
tax savings.
We design personalized tax plans to dramatically
reduce taxes and preserve income for highly successful
business owners, doctors, dentists, professional
athletes and high net worth families.

Effective Tax Reduction Strategies
As a trusted tax advisor, we ensure all of our clients
avoid attention from the IRS while paying the
lowest amount of tax required by state and federal
guidelines. Our methods are legal, ethical, and highly
effective.
Call us today on 303-398-7099 to schedule your free
consultation, or reserve online at:

www.cpataxcoach.com
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What our happy
clients say...
“Gheen & Co exceeds
my expectations in every
way...
“You guys have freed me up to be
able to expand my business and steer
the ship, so that I’m working on my
business not in my business. That
has been huge for us. Your programs
work: I can do my work, you can do
your work, and we all work as a team.
The monthly reports have been above
and beyond – a nice surprise. Gheen &
Co exceeds my expectations in every
way: knowledge, expertise, kindness.
Overall I feel like you treasure my
business as much as I do.”

Danielle Pietrucioli,
Owner of a National Turf
Company

“I sleep better at night. I
know my taxes and books
are squared away...
“By working with Gheen & Co through
their Advanced Tax Planning, it’s
helped me accomplish my personal
and professional goals. Without them
my tax liability would be double or
triple what it is now. Because of the
entire team at Gheen & Co, I sleep
better at night. I know my taxes
and books are squared away. The
Advanced Tax Planning has paid
off double or triple what it costs to
engage. It has been a wonderful
experience and worth every penny for
sure.”

Scott Arceneaux,
Oral Surgeon
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Certified Tax Coach.

Got a question? ~ cpa@gheencpa.com

Get Writeoffs to the Rescue! when
you schedule your consultation

© Gheen & Co., CPA, LLC
44 Cook Street, Denver, CO 80206
+1 303-398-7099

Get Your Free Book

